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sure the entire load
doesn't fall in the hands
of one person. It is not
easy to chair some of
these committees, and
those chairpersons rely
heavily upon the others
in their group to assist
them with the committees tasks.

Well my first year as
President of the Missouri Mappers Association has flown by. I have
really enjoyed serving
as President, and am
looking forward to participating again in 20072008, although under
what capacity I am not
yet sure. But know that
I have enjoyed the past
few years, working
through the ranks of the
Board, up to the President.

The first, and most
important is the fact
that our organization
is run by volunteers.
We rely heavily upon
individuals to volunteer to serve on both
the Board and Committees. I realize that
it does take time and
dedication in order
for this organization
to be successful, and
we really need more
people to step up and
take on that responsibility.

There are a few things
that I would really like
to talk about before my
term is up.

And when you do volunteer for a commit- Shane McDermott
tee, I would ask that
President
you do your fair share
of work, and make

I would also like to
thank Katie Shepherd
for all of her hard work
on the Annual Meeting.
I know that this is possibly the hardest of all of
the committees to run,
A lot has been going on
and Katie has done an
It seems that we also
in my life this year. I
have some of the same excellent job in making
recently graduated
people year after year last years annual meetfrom Quincy Univering one of the best I
sity, in the middle of all in the same roles. It
have been to, and I am
would be nice to see
of that I opened up
looking forward to seesome new faces out
Mid-West GIS, Inc.,
there getting involved ing how this one turns
and to top it off my
with our organization. out as well. Thanks Kawife and I just had our
In order for us to con- tie!
first baby. His name is
Christopher, and he is a tinue to grow, we
Well that is all for now.
healthy young man. So I need more people to I look forward to seeing
get involved in the
have had a shortage of
you all in a few weeks.
committees.
spare time lately.
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CENTRAL EAST CHAPTER NEWS
January 5, 2007
The Central East Chapter of MMA met on Tuesday, November 7, 2006. We toured
Sanborn, a Photogrammetric Mapping Service Company located in Chesterfield Missouri. We were given and explanation of the entire aerial photography process. After the
tour we had a brief business meeting followed by a lunch that was catered by Alice Lee
and Belinka Novotny-Held.
We will meet this spring for our annual picnic in Jefferson County. Our guest speaker, a
local real estate attorney, will discuss “land sale” procedures.
If you would like to be included in our chapter mailing list please, send your name, address, phone, and e-mail address to bh@jcao.org.
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Publication Committee Report
This issue will be mailed out to approximately 305 members and vendors. It will also be posted on our website, along with newsletters from the past.
Advertising Revenue for the July issue is $582, but I still have a few that may place an ad at the last moment.
If you would like to submit stories, pictures, information or anything else related to mapping or GIS please
send them to Shane McDermott at shane@mid-westgis.com or mail them to:
Shane McDermott, GISP
President
Mid-West GIS, Inc.
510 Maine St, Suite 510
Quincy, IL 62301
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G I S DA Y 2 0 0 7 !
November 14th
Here is a chance to expand your knowledge and reach out to others of all ages to inform them
of all the great things GIS does for us. November 14th is the official day of GIS and what a great way
to have a day set aside, especially for kids, to start early and have fun learning through interactive experiences what GIS is all about. You can do this for a few employees or co-workers, a school in town,
or even a city-wide presentation. To get your GIS day going you can register the event at
www.gisday.com, where they will then allow for the public to see this event and then you can send
emails to whomever you are inviting to your event. There are many great ideas to help get you started
also on this website. It shows you anywhere from t-shirts made, to materials you can use that would
be suitable for the event, and also they have special ideas if you have a certain age of child you are
holding this event for. Look at the success stories on this website and see all the positive responses
and all the people that were reached by participants of GIS Day and realize the impact you could
make!
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Facts about the Mid-West
The Midwestern United States (or Midwest) refers to the north-central states of the
United States of America. Both the geographic center of the contiguous U.S. and the
population center of the U.S. are in the Midwest (in Kansas and Missouri respectively). The United States Census Bureau divides this region into the East North Central States (essentially the Great Lakes States); and the West North Central States
(essentially the Great Plains States), which generally include Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota.
In the early 19th Century, anything west of the Mississippi River was considered the
West, and the Midwest was the region west of the Appalachians and east of the Mississippi. In time, some users began to include Minnesota, Iowa and Missouri, and
with the settlement of the western prairie, a new term, "Great Plains States," was
used for the row of states from North Dakota to Kansas. Later, these states annexed
themselves unofficially to the Midwest.
The region was shaped by the relative absence of slavery (except for Missouri), pioneer settlement, education in one-room free public schools, and democratic notions
brought with American Revolutionary War veterans, Protestant faiths and experimentation, and agricultural wealth transported on the Ohio River riverboats, flatboats, canal boats, and railroads. The canals in Ohio and Indiana opened so much of Midwestern agriculture that it launched the world's greatest population and economic boom
foreshadowing later "emerging markets". The commodities that the Midwest funneled into the Erie Canal down the Ohio River contributed to the wealth of New York
City, which overtook Boston and Philadelphia. New York State would proudly boast
of the Midwest as its "inland empire"; thus, New York would become known as the
Empire State.
These states are generally perceived as being relatively flat. That is true of several
areas, but there is a measure of geographical variation. Rainfall decreases from east
to west, resulting in different types of prairies, with the tall grass prairie in the wetter
eastern region, mixed-grass prairie in the central Great Plains, and short grass prairie
towards the rain shadow of the Rockies. Today, these three prairie types largely correspond to the corn/soybean area, the wheat belt, and the western rangelands, respectively. Hardwood forests in this area were logged to extinction in the late 1800s. The
majority of the Midwest can now be categorized as urbanized areas or pastoral agricultural areas.
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Membership Report
Please check your mailing label on your newsletter to see if you are paid
up and if not, please consider renewing your membership to stay current
with all the news. Thank you.
Respectfully submitted,
Gladys Smith
Membership Chairperson
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AWARDS COMMITTEE REPORT
07-12-2007
Please help the awards committee honor members who have done an outstanding job this
year by submitting your ideas or suggestions. If you would like an award created to honor
an MMA member contact the awards committee by submitting your ideas or nominations
to bh@jcao.org or by calling 636-797-5467.
Respectfully submitted,
Belinka Novotny-Held
Awards Committee
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Missouri Mappers Association
P.O. Box 1692
J EFFERSON C ITY , MO 65102

We have plenty of ad space available for the upcoming issues. Please contact
Shane McDermott at shane@mid-westgis.com for more information. Rates are
as follows:
Business Card

3 Issues - $25

1/4 Page

3 Issues - $100

1/2 Page

$50 per Issue

Full Page

$100 Per Issue

Be a Newsletter Sponsor with a 1/4 page advertisement on the front page of
one issue:
$250 Per Issue

A RTICLE

AND

N EWS S UBMISSIONS

Article and news submissions for topics that cover issues that are important to all of us can be sent via email
or snail-mail to the following address for consideration for future
publications.

Shane C. McDermott, GISP
Mid-West GIS, Inc.
510 Maine St. Suite 510
Quincy, IL 62301
shane@mid-westgis.com
www.mid-westgis.com

Missouri Mappers Association
P.O. Box 1692
Jefferson City, Missouri 65102

